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NSPGI  2012 

By Donna Morrissey, Poet Laureate 

 

Well, first let me declare to all of you here,  

I'm not a poet, and you'll all soon know it, 

And those two lines were my bestest rhymes. 

 

So, let's begin with the day’s affairs,  

when the phone first rang and I was asked to be 

here. 

 

I've never golfed, being too aloft 

for little balls and how they fall. 

 

I prefer dance, and chance for romance,  

but I came for the laugh, and now you'll all think 

me daft. 

 

As I thought you when I first arrived,  

and saw you all out on the drive. 

 

Juggling balls, and clubbing balls,  

and searching the air for where they fall. 

 

Why they were everywhere, those little balls,  

round, white and pocked like meatballs. 

 

In your pockets, in your hair,  

in your pants - we won't go there... 

 

In the bushes, in the grass, 

in the ponds, free at last, 

From charging clubs and squinted eyes,  

everyone trying to get the prize, 

 

There was Stefan and Erick and Kendall and Christy,  

one wearing pink underwear, and not the girl Christy. 
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And Kirk and Jenn and Craig and Jerry,  

two smu's and a caper and the other quite leery,  

Quite right, says I, without any fear,  

for you've another player here in pink underwear. 

There was James and Doug and Todd and Chris 

one of whom foiled his follicle test,  

And sits in this room in austere isolation, 

lamenting his Mansbridgian lunar desolation.  

There was Michele and Linda and Shirley and Cynth 

who declared their intent was to win and drink. 

And Mary and Sherry, all sweet and merry  

And found themselves partnered with mafia maybes.... 

And then the team who when asked their names, 

gave Steve the King, and other fames, 

And I, said the other, am Chicken Little, 

And here’s our fourth, Mister DoLittle. 

 

And so you all see now what a terrible time  

I was havin’ tryin’ to get me a rhyme,  

So I thought, the heck with all of this,  

I’ll get them to write me their own silliness. 

And they did!!!!!! 

There once was a golfer who sang 

with a sweet blue country twang 

he drove a 300 far 
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from the seat of his car 

and called himself an amazing 'thang....'  

 

There once was a man named Jacques 

Who golfed as well as he walked 

which was left to right 

to keep his balls in sight,  

and all he said was <faulk< 

 

There once was a golfer named Joe 

who hit his balls off his toes 

He said this is crazy  

and cried like a baby, 

our dear old friend called Joe 

 

And so you see it`s all quite a mess, 

and just before dinner I quit,  

but I leave you with this, and you’ll not go amiss, 

if you follow this  young fellow’s myth:  

 

There once was a man with one leg 

who played hockey half in the bag 

they stole his gold medal 

he put his foot to the pedal 

now he’s gold and they’re all wearing rags..... 


